NEA Retired 2019 Election

RETIRE EXECUTIVE COUNCIL  (Vote for 2)---Three-year term

197  78.49%   Linda McCrary
181  72.11%   Roberta (Bobbie) Margo
124  49.40%   Emma Shepherd

NEA-Retired Seats on the NEA Board of Directors (Vote for 2)

Three-year term

229 88.08%   Mae Smith
207 79.62%   Marilyn Warmer
84  32.31%   Carlos Mariscal

NEA-Retired Seats on NEA Resolutions (Vote for up to 6)

184  88.89%   Ron Moss
163  78/74%   Judy Rohde
162  78.26%   Ross Dill
134  64.73%   Sid Kardon
101  48.79%   John Heineman
93  44.93%   Bobby J. Pierson
85  41.06%   Ginny Bosse
77  37.20%   Sandra Hatley
68  32.85%   Debra Sheehan

(continued on next page)
60 28.99%  Karen Solheim
58 28.02%  Gloria L. Cook
45 21.74%  Marchelle Agostinelli
12  5.80%  Karen Reynolds